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Polaris Payroll Continues Feature Set Expansion of its
Payroll Processing Platform
Polaris Payroll Delivers Revenue Generating Features for its Licensees with
its Latest Release Including a One-page Time Entry Quick Pay
(Apex, NC – July 7, 2010) – Polaris Payroll™, a provider of SaaS On-Demand Payroll Processing
and Human Resource solutions to Payroll Service Bureaus (PSB) of all sizes, continues to
leverage its Software as a Service (“SaaS”) On-Demand technology platform by announcing the
2nd quarter release of application enhancements to its Payroll Processing platform.
Enhancements in this release include:
-

Quick Pay Time Entry: Quick Pay is a streamlined time entry and payroll processing function
that can be selected by any user for processing payrolls. The unique features of Quick Pay
include easy customization of the Quick Pay Time Entry screen as well as the utilization of a
single screen for processing a payroll, from time entry to printing paychecks and reports, all
without moving to another page. Quick Pay has been designed for both internal payroll
specialists as well as the “do-it-yourself” clients to use for processing easy and
uncomplicated payrolls.

-

Domestic (Household) Employer Management: Added several new features specific to
Domestic Employer payroll processing.

-

Document Storage for Employers: Added new document storage capabilities enabling
employers and service bureaus to upload and store employer related documents to employer
specific repositories.

-

UI Modifications for Easy Navigation and Quick Access: Modified several areas of the user
interface to allow quick and efficient access to frequently used features of the platform
including searchable fields for employer lists, one-click access to employer correspondences
and notes, new sorting and filtering options for many list screens and much more.

-

Tax Management: Added a number of tax management enhancements including ACH Credit
tax payment options, additional Efile compliance with certain states, and more.

-

Billing Management: Added Billing Scheduler to automate and manage a service bureaus’
billings that are set-up under a “periodic” schedule such as subscription based fees set for a
monthly cycle.

-

Master Tax Integration: Completed and launched Polaris integration with Master Tax for an
alternative Tax Management function.

-

Quickbooks File Integration: Added the general ledger file export capabilities for Quickbooks.

-

Data Exchange Function: Added new feature set for importing and exporting data under a
new functional category called Data Exchange.

-

Custom Ad-hoc Report Writer: Launched new Custom Ad-hoc Report writer with six
categories including Employer, Employee, Benefits, Deductions, PTO and Tax Reports. This
tool allows the user to select, apply a simple format, filter, sort, export and save reports.

About Polaris Payroll™:
Empay Systems, LLC (Polaris Payroll) is a software development company that has designed
and developed Software as a Service (SaaS) enterprise level solutions that are deployed in a
Cloud Environment.

Polaris Payroll™ provides SaaS On-Demand Payroll Processing and

Human Resource solutions that allow Payroll Service Bureaus (PSB) of all sizes to access new
markets, increase market share, and add high-margin revenue while providing their customers
with the most agile and innovative features that will drive customer retention to record levels. The
company was founded in 2004 and is headquartered in Durham, North Carolina.
information, visit http://www.polarispayroll.com.
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